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INTRODUCTION

We understand that buying
a home is a big step.
This guide will serve as a roadmap of what
to expect during your home buying journey!
Throughout this exciting time, you should be
as prepared as possible so you know what to
expect.
Understandably, with any big decision come
some concerns. This home buying guide
will help you outline the process as well as
help you ask the questions you need to ask
when determining if you’re ready to buy your
dream home!
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THE BENEFITS OF
HOMEOWNERSHIP

Freedom of Ownership
When you make the decision to purchase a Clayton
Built™ home, you have to freedom to Have it
made® and get the home you’ve always dreamed of.
Paint the walls, make changes and upgrades, get a
pet—the options are endless! Coming home to a
place that truly feels like your home instead of
someone else’s is one of the greatest feelings that
comes with homeownership.

Positive Lifestyle Impact
When you own your own home, you have the freedom
to do things like host family events in your very own
backyard, put up a fence for your pets and enjoy the
privacy of not having an upstairs neighbor. When you
own your own home, you make the rules. You pick
the paint colors. You plant a garden or bring in a play
set for your children. When you own your own home,
you Have it made®.

POTENTIAL TAX DEDUCTIONS
In addition to helping bring freedom and happiness to your life, a
home is a smart investment, too. Typically, paid mortgage interest
can be deductible on a homeowner’s personal tax return. Speak
with your tax advisor about your situation to fully understand what
savings you may expect.
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DETERMINING IF YOU’RE
READY FOR HOMEOWNERSHIP

Ask yourself these 5 questions

to help determine if you are prepared for homeownership. Buying a home should be an
exciting step in your life, so research is an important part of being prepared to avoid surprises
during your home buying journey.

CAN I AFFORD THE HOME I WANT?
Talk to a lender to help you determine what you may be able to comfortably finance. The
amount of the mortgage loan you may qualify for will be based on your monthly income and
many other factors.

DO I PLAN TO LIVE IN THE SAME AREA FOR A
FEW YEARS?

Purchasing a home means you are able to live in one home for as long as you’d like without
any pressure from leases or landlords.

CAN I AFFORD HOMEOWNER’S INSURANCE?

Talking to an insurance company will help you determine the costs of homeowner’s
insurance. Discuss your homeowner insurance options with the company or companies
that currently provide you with auto or renters insurance coverage as well as insurance
companies you do not currently do business with.

ARE THE PROPERTY TAXES IN THE AREA I PLAN
TO LIVE IN AFFORDABLE?

Property taxes vary by city and state, so be sure to discuss these costs with your lender and
your local tax assessor’s office.

CAN I AFFORD THE MONTHLY UTILITY COSTS IN
A HOME?

Utility costs depend on the home you’re purchasing – size, location and age can all be factors. Our
optional Energy Smart Home package can help reduce utility costs for years to come, so be sure
to ask your home consultant for more information during your home center visit!
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PROS AND CONS OF
RENTING VS. BUYING

Buying:
PROS
•

Renting:
PROS
•
•

•
•
•
•

Potential tax deductions for mortgage
interest and property taxes*
Freedom of choice
Pride of ownership
Privacy
More room

•

Outdoor space

VS

CONS
•

Upkeep costs

•

Less mobility

Low maintenance costs
Community resources

• Ease of mobility

CONS
•
•
•
•
•
•

Regular rent hikes
Lack of privacy
Noise
Pet restrictions
No tax deductions*
Potential fees to break lease agreements,
security deposits & other “surprise” fees
*Consult a tax professional to determine deduction eligibility.
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ENERGY SAVING
FEATURES
Over the years, manufactured and modular homes
have improved in style and design and have become
more energy efficient. Our optional Energy Smart
Home package can be added to any Clayton Built™
home to help you save money on your utility bills for
years to come! Included in this package are some of
the following energy saving features:
Low-E Windows: Low emissive windows reflect heat and powerful UV rays while
still allowing light to pass through. This helps keep your home the temperature
you’ve set on your programmable thermostat!
Upgraded Insulation: Extra
insulation in the walls, roof and
floors help keep your home more
energy efficient.
Energy Efficient Lightbulbs:
Energy efficient lightbulbs
typically use 25%-80% less
energy* and can help you save
money over time!
Energy Efficient Water Heater:
With a high insulation value and
thick sides, an energy efficient
water heater will help you save
money on your monthly energy bill.
Programmable Thermostat: Matching
the thermostat’s schedule to your
schedule will help you save money
when you’re not home and keep you
comfortable when you are home!
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AVERAGE HOUSEHOLD’S
ENERGY CONSUMPTION
BY PERCENTAGE**
17.7%
Water
Heating

34.6%

Appliances &
Electricity

41.5%

Space Heating

6.2%

Air Conditioning
*http://energy.gov/energysaver/how-energy-efficient-light-bulbscompare-traditional-incandescents (source for CFL lightbulbs
percentage)
**https://www.eia.gov/consumption/residential/ (source for avg.
household’s energy consumption %)
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BEING FINANCIALLY PREPARED
FOR BUYING YOUR HOME
1. Build your credit

The lender you select will look at credit scores, among several
other factors, to decide whether they will finance your home
purchase or not. Building your credit takes time, but it will be
beneficial for when you’re ready to buy your dream home.

2. Build up your savings
account

Don’t drain your savings account to fund a down payment or closing costs. Have separate
funds set aside for home purchase costs, but also maintain a separate everyday spending
and emergency fund savings account. This will allow you to be prepared for any financial
surprises that may come up in your life.

3. Consult a financial professional

Buying a home is one of the biggest purchases you will ever make, so it helps to have
financial advice from a qualified financial professional to help you understand what you
can afford.

4. Shop for lenders

Part of buying a home is finding the best lender for you to finance your home. It’s
important to get estimates of loan fees and terms from different lenders to determine your
best option. Consider making a pros and cons list to help you determine which lender is
best for your home purchase.

5. Create a budget

Keep in mind that your monthly mortgage payment won’t be
your only expense as a homeowner. You will also have expenses
for homeowner’s insurance, property taxes, maintenance costs,
utilities and other living costs, so carefully outlining your budget
will make a significant difference in being prepared for life as a
new homeowner!
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20 Questions

To Help Select

Your Dream Home

1. What’s your budget? ____________________________________________________________________________________
2. How many square feet does your new home need to be? __________________________________________________
3. How many bedrooms and bathrooms do you need? ____________ Bedrooms ____________ Bathrooms
4. Would you prefer a more traditional floor plan that is divided or would you rather have a more modern, open
floor plan? _____________________________________________________________________________________________
5. Do you want all of the bedrooms on one end of the house, or do you want them split?
6. Do you need a living room and a bonus family room?

Yes /

End of House /

Split

No

7. Do you need added storage spaces for linens and other objects? Yes / No
Where would you like them to be located? ________________________________________________________________
8. Do you want full bathrooms with both a tub and shower?

Yes /

No

9. Do you need a laundry room? How big does it need to be? ________________________________________________
10. How big does your kitchen need to be? __________________________________________________________________
11. Do you need a formal dining room? Will you have a breakfast nook? ________________________________________
12. Will you have a patio or deck? Patio / Deck
Would you want sliding glass doors at the entry way or French doors?

Sliding Glass Doors /

French Doors

13. Where would you like the windows to be located around your home? _______________________________________
14. What types of siding would you consider for the exterior? __________________________________________________
i.e. vinyl, lap siding, stone, brick, etc.

15. What type of walls would you like on the interior?

Dry Wall /

Paneling

16. What kind of roof pitch would you like? ___________________________________________________________________
17. Will your home be all electric, natural gas, both?
18. Shingles or metal for your roof?
19. Shutters for window exteriors?

Shingles /
Yes /

Electric /

Natural Gas /

Both

Metal

No

20. What type of flooring do you want in each room? __________________________________________________________
i.e. wood floors, carpet, tile, laminate, etc.
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